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PREFACE 

The object of this thesis is to show, by means of the 

comparisons of the arguments of St. Thomas Aquinas and of 

Aristotle, as regards the existence of God, what manner of 

God exists. This I shall endeavor to do by stating the arg

uments of Aristotle and of St. Thomas Aquinas, and by pre

senting commentaries upon these theories. To substantiate 

their points, I sball give views regarding their theories, 

as expressed by other philosophers throughout the various 

ages. 

I desire especially to gratefully acknowledge Father 

E.A. McGrath, my major profe~sor and adviser, and also 

Dr. Anton C. Pegis of Fordham University, for their kindly 

interest and helpfulness in the preparation of this thesis. 

Edward M. Danaher
arquette University. 
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Problem: A comparison of' the theories of Aristotle and of 

St . ~how~s AQuinas, as regards the existence of God . 

I . A) . Life of Aristotle . 
B ) • His \·or ks • 
C) . Influencing factors upon his philosophy . 

II . A statement of' the theory of Aristotle and an exrlanaticn 

of tr.is t .eory . 

III . A commentary uron the theor' of Aristotle . 

N . A) . Life of' St . Thomas Aquinas . 
B) . His rrorks . 
c) . Influencing factors uron his ~hilosoph . 

V . A state!!lent of' U:e theorie of St . Thor1as Aquinas and 

Xf lanaticns of' theF-E. tl:..eories . 

VI . A commC;ntar~ u on t.e theori s of St . Thomas Aq_uinas . 

VII . A direct comrerison of trc theories of Aristctle and st . 

Thomas Aquin9.s fro17l t._e follo' rin.; view-points: 

A) . Does a God exist? 

3 . ' 1:hat mar.ner of God is ~=e, i.e . ; ·hat attribute~, if 

any, doE:s He rossess? 

C) . In •rhr t :!18.!"'..!ler oes Christi3..ni t., ShO''[ us' more C lec. rl 

than 1~ganism, tti[ Sod? 



LIFE OF ARISTOTLE 

Aristotle, the most renowned of Greek philosophers, was 

born at Stagira, Macedonia in 384 B. C. , and was for twenty 

years a student of philosophy in the school of Plato at Ath

ens, but at the same time a teacher . After Plato's death, 

he opened a school of philosorhy at the court of He:rmias, 

King of Atarneus, in Mysia, whose adopted daughter he after

ward married. At the invitation of Philip of t~acedon, he 

undertook the education of his son, Alexander. When Alexan

der succeeded to the throne, the philosopher returned to Ath

ens and orened a school in the Lyce.um. From being held in 

the covered walk (peripatos) of the cyceum, the school ob

tained the name of the Peripatetic . The number of his separ

ate treatises is given by Diogenes I.aertius as 146; only 46 

separate works bearing the name of the philosopher have come 

down to our time . He died at Cha.leis, Euboea, in the year 

322 B. C. 

Aristotelianism, or Peripateticism, the doctrine of phil

osophy of Aristotle . Aristotle attempted to steer a medium 

course between the ultraidealism of his master Plato, and the 

low sensationalism of the physical school of Elea. His genius 

was as wia.e a::; nature . He keenly combated the ideal theory 

of Plato, or that which expounded the deity as holding in 

himsedlf the archetypal ideas after which the world was fash

ioned, and which it was·the business of reason and science to 

discover. But while denying these ideas of his master, he 

nevertheless agreed with him in the view that knowledge ccn

tains an element radically distinct from sensation. He also 



differed from the Eleatics and the Epicureans, inasmuch as he 

denied that sensation could account for the whole of knowledge; 

but maintained, with them, that without this sensation, know

ledge would be impossible. The celebrated maxim that "there 

is nothing in the intellect which as not Freviously in the 

senses," if not Aristotle's, at least well expresses a side of 

his doctrine; but, when he insists upon the distinction be

tween the necessary and the contingent, the absolute and the 

relative, he rises altogether above the sphere of sensation, 

and takes emphatically his place with reason. Philosophy, 

according to Aristotle, is Frorerly science arising from the 

love of knowledge. There are two sorst of knowledge; mediate, 

and immediate. From immediate knowledge, which we gain through 

the experience of rarticulars , we derive mediate knowledge, by 

means of argumentation, whose theory it is the office of logic 

to properly expound. Logic is, therefore, the instrument of 

all science; but only. quoad fcrmam, for it is experience which 

sup lies the matter to be worked upon. The formal part of rea

soning he accordingly expounds bett~r than any man either be

fore or since his tire • Ee , indeed, created logic, and this 

system stands erect through the changes of the centuries. He 

most profoundly bases his logic upon tne laws of contradiction, 

and he even recognized as of sufficient reason as a regula

tive principle in the evolution of truth. After logic, he took 

ur all the science, rational, emrirical, and mixed, except one 

alone, viz., history. 

He seems to have divided philcsoph into logic, physics , 

and ethics, or into specul8tive and practical knowledge . (L) 
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Speculative philosophy contemplates the real order of things, 

irrespective of hunian control; practical philosophy discus

ses affars voluntary and accidental. Real substances are 

either invariable, or variable; while sublunary matters are 

variable; while the d~ity alone is impershable, and unchange

able . Do men pursue the real in an abstract way? Then, 

metaphysicsa and mathematics emerge. Do they pursue Know

ledge as to its objects? Then physics, eosmology, psychology, 

theology emerge. (2) Practical philosophy again comrrehends 

ethics, politics, and economy. A word or two on each of these 

heads ; and first of speculative philosophy. 

1. P~ysics, or natural philosopny . Nature is the sum of . 

all existences, which are disclosed to us by our perceptive 

faculties. The knowledge of nature is properly the knowledge 

of the laws of bodies in motion . Nature, cause, accident , end, 

change , infinitude, space, time, and motion,. are included in 

this science. In his "Cosmology," Aristotle discusses astron

omy, using that term in its widest significa tion. It appears 

to us moderns obscure and in.consistent, and is by no means sa

tisfactory. Physiology is indebted to Aristotle for its first 

essay. The sould is, according to him, the active principle 

of organized life. It is destinct from the body, yet, con

sidered as its fcrm or entelechy, it is inse:r,arable from it. 

Its faculties are production, nutrition, sensation, thought, 

and will or impulse. 

2. The ruling idea of his practical philosophy was that 

of a sovereign good, and final end or aim of action. This 



final end he denominated hapriness, which is the result of 

the rerfect energies of the soul , and is the highest of which 

our nature is capable. It a.rises from the perfect exercise 

of reason, an~ is ordinarily called virtue . This he describes 

as the mean between two extremes, which is the c.naracter of 

ne arly the whole of his philosophy. He distinguishes the moral 

virtues into seven cardinal ones, of which justice, in a sense, 

embraces all the rest . Under the head of right, he distinguihes 

that belonging to a family from that belonging to a city . A 

perfect untiy of plan prevails throughout his morals, politics, 

and economics. Both of the latter have for their object to 

show how this rerfect virtue, already described, may be attain

ed in the civil and domestic relationshirs, throu6h a good con

stitution of the state and the household . The princirle of 

the science of politics is expediency, and its perfection con

sists of suitableness of means to the end proposed . By this 

principle Aristotle rroves the legality of slavery; and all ed

ucation he refers to the ultimate end of political society . 1 • 

1 . Collier's :·Tew :Sncyclopedia Vol. I 

4. 
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PROOFS OF ARISTOTLE 

Everything which is in motion is moved by something. 
' If 

Now, our senses show us that something move~, the sun, for 

instance. Therefore, it is moved by some other thing which 

moves it. Moreover, either that other motor is a motion, or 

it is motionless. If it be motionless, our assertion is prov

ed, namely; that it is essential to establish a motionless m·o

tor, which is God. If, on the contrary, it be in motion, it is 

moved by some other motor. We must, therefore, either go on in 

this way forever, or come at last to the motionless motor. But 

it is impossible to go on thus forever. Accordingly, we must a

ffirm the existence of a primary motionless motor. (But in this 

proof there are two propositions to be proved, namely: Thate

very moving thing in motion is moved by a motor other than it

self, and that we cannot admit of an ·infinite series of motors). 

Aristotle proves the first proposition in three ways ·: 

If a motor be self-moving, it must contain in itsel f the 

primary cause of its motion; otherwise it is plain that it is 

moved by some other motor. It must also be moved by a primary 

movement; that is to say, by itself, and not by one of its parts, 

like an animal borne along by the motion of its fett. For, in 

this first case, the whole would be unmoved by itself, but would 

be moved by its part, and one part by the other. This motor 

which moves must itself also be divisible, have parts; for every 

thing t hat n:.oves is divisible, as is proved in t he sixth book 

of the Physics. This settled, the philosopher reasons thus: 

Everything which we supi:;ose is self-moving is moved by a ~-1) 

1. W.D.Ross, The orks of Aristotl~, Page 1072-a,b. 
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primary motion. Therefore, inaction of one of its parts in

volves the inaction of all. For, if the inaction of one part 

leaves the other ~art in motion, it ceases to be the whole it

self which moves by a primary motion; it is that part alone, 

since it continues to move while the other part is at rest. 

But nothing which stops as soon as another thing stops is self

moving; for that ob~ect whose cessat~on involves the cessation 

of the other, is also that whose motion involves the motion of 

the other; therefore that other is not self'-moving. Accordingly, 

that which we supfosed to be self-moving does not actually move 

at its own impulse. Accordingly, finally, all which is in mo

tion is necessarily moved by some other motor other than itself. 

We cannot destroy this reasoning by saying t hat what is 

suppos ed to be self-moving can have no part of it in repose; 

and again, that the rart can neither stop nor move save by ac

cident, as Avicenna so scandalously holds(ut Avicenna ca lumnia

tur). In r eality, the whole for.ce of this reasonginglies in the 

fact that if an thing be self-moving by a primary move·ment, and 

of itself, not by reason of its parts, it follows that its mo

tion no longer depends upon an outside motor. Now, the move

ment of the divisible, as well as its being, dei:ends on the be

ing and movement of its -parts ; hence it cannot move of itself 

by a primary motion . It is therefore not essential to the truth 

of the conditionaa. proposition inferred here, that we should ad-

mit as absolutely true that the part moves in the inaction of 

the whole ; it is enough that the sum-total of the conditional 

proposition is true, ·namely, that if the part be at rest, the 

whole will be at rest. And it may be true even if the antece-

6. 
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dent proposition were impossible; as in this instance: If a man 

were an ass, he would be an irrational animal. 

Aristotle again prcves the same proposition as follows: 

Everything that moves by accident doesn't move of itself, 

but is moved by the movement of some other thing; this is e

vident; neither that which moves naturally, by an inward motion, 

as the animal whose body is only moved by the soul; nor that 

which is moved by nature, by an outward motion, as heavy bodies; 

for everything of this kind moves only by the way of generation 

or else by the removal of an obstacle. Now , all that is moved 

either by accident or by itself. If by itself •.•• etc. 

The entire chain of reasoning may be summed as follows: 

FIRST SYLLOGISM 

Y.AJOR: Everything in motion is moved by a motor other than itself; 

in other words , nothing moves of itself. 

MINOR: Now, our eyes show us the fact of motion. 

CONCLUSION: Therefore, there is something else which moves that 

which we see in motion . 

SECOND SYLLOGISM 

MAJOR: There cannot be an infinite series of motors; in other words, 

there can only be a finite series of motors; in other words,. 

there is one first motor. 

MINOR: Now , this motor would not be the first if it were in motion, 

since it would then be moved by some other thing. 

CONCLUSION: Therefore, there is one first motionless motor. re 

call this God. 

7. 



First of all, however, we may here find ,lace for the re

mark t1;at ristotle's theism, im ortant as it may he.Ve been 

for the history of theolo~./, hc>s meant little or nothin6 f'or 

the reli3:i0n~ li f'e of' m::mkind. It ele J.?,ted the Diet, to a 

heit"ht fror:~ vrhich scarce a rath leads dm~rn to the 101:·'l:?.nds 

of humanit · . Nowhere in this teaching about God is there an 

mention of' a lovine and comrassionate father, of ·a rewarding 

and ... unishing judge, nor even a rrovident architect of t he u

niverse. In his desire to remove his God frcm even the re-

t I • h mo est contact ~,2th uman weakness, Aristotle condemns Him 

at the same time to comrlete sterili t~r. That such a Cod does 

nothing and achieves nothing, is true in et another sense, 

a sense ~hie 1 cne might say is fatal to Him as a living real

ity . 

If the question be asked, whether Aristotle thinks of God 

as creator of the vvorl , the answer nmst certainly be that he 

does not . For him matter is ungenerated, eternal; he expressly 

argues against a creation of the world . This would not neces 

sarily exclude the view that matter is throughout eternity main

tained in existence by God , but there is no such of a trace of 

this in the doctrine of Aristotle . Also , there has been much 

controversy over the question whether God is for Aristotle only 

the final cause , or _the effic ient cause as well of change . 

There can be no doubt aboutthe answer. TNhat Aristotle does im

ply is that God's causation is not of' either of the two t es-

a ~hysical force or a mental force . Aristotle's God is not 

rn rely an end existing in the -f'uture; He is eternal and thus 

differs from a merely iIT3gined and anticirated ideal . The ar-

gument is also coIIIflicated by the fact th&t the object of know-

8. 



ledge also is cescribed as moving ·:ithout being moved . It is 

not ho ever, meant that the object of knowledge as such causes 

movement ins ace . The doctrine is that all existing things 

ma be arrangE..d in tv.o sets --a column of rositives and a column 

of nebatives . Of the the rositives are the direct ob'ect of 

knov1ledge ; the negatives are lr,,novm as bein6 onl the op1-osites 

of tl1e positives . Among the :rositives substances c?me first , 

and of substances tr,e first is incorq:osite , full actural sub

stance, i . e . , the kind of being that re have found to be imrlied 

as the first cause of mcvement . :Sut this is not only the rri

mary ob~ect of knov;le ge , the most intelligible of all things;. 

it is also tr.e niost c1esirable . The knov led;e of it inevitably 

rroduces desire or it,love of it •... nd by the desire _it in-

s ires it sets t ... e rror1d in rrotion . ·.rh'=·t the· object kno :led -e 

as such I moves ' is simr ly the rrind, e.rx1 it moves not to .rh:,r

sical action, but to tbought . 

The defects of ristotle 1 s tl:eology flew, in the main, 

from its a re.2.rance in his system as a sort of a endis to rhy

sics, an to his pe.rticnlar ph,.,rsical tleory . (1) The Latter 

roirt ma~· be take!l first . Luch of his argument for the exis 

tenc of Sod reEts on rremises V'hich have fpr us no nore than 

anti~ arian interst . The notion of the reculiar 'divinity ' 

of the celestial bodies, of their exeern:r:tion from e.11 ch::>.nt:e ex

ce t motion in spe.ce; the notion of' tlie universe as a system of 

concentric srheres; the'notion of t.e universe as a system of 

concentric srheres ; the notion of tle rriority of circular mo

tion, and of a peculiar analogy betrecn it_ and tie unchang-

ing activity of thought ; these and sin:iJar features of his thought 

dirrinish. for us the value of the theolog"J· 111hich presurroses them . 

9 . 



In r~rticul~r, they lee.d him to thin!t of God not aE orerative 

witL e~ual directness in all change and being, but as directl 

orerativ onl 9.t the outerrrost confines of the universe and as 

af~ecting human affairs only through a long series on inter

mediaries . But (2) the deerer defects of his theology arise not 

from its bein~ based on a articu_ar rhysical theo!"J, but frol'-, 

it being based on physics to the exclnsion of other rossible 

bases . The rimary fact, accor_in; to Aristotle , which calls 

for a s.ecial sensual exrlanation the fact cf move!Tient. Ee 

shares · rith man:{ other thinkers the assumrtion that movement -

cannot sirri:-ly be acceped as an nltima.te fe.:ture in the nature 

of t he_ universe, but rm.1st be eitr er exrlg,ined, or asserted to 

be an illusory a rec.ranee. 

10. 



THE LIFE OF ST. THOMAS AQUINAS 

Thomas Aquinas, or Thomas of Aquino, t t e prince of schol

astic theologians, was. of t he family of tr.e Counts of Aquino, 

ans was born ~bout 1226, in the castle of Rocca Secca, near 

Aquino, a small town half-way betwe~n Rome and Naples. He 

received the rudiments of his education from the Benedictine 
; 

monks of Monte Cassino, and complted his studies at t he Uni

versit of Naples. Against the will of his fammly, he enter

ed (1243) the order of Preaching Friars founded by St . Don

inic. In order to frustrate the attempts of his mother to re

move him from the convent, he was sent away from Naples, first 

to Rome and then to Paris; but his brothers took him by force 

from his conductors, and carried him to the paternal castle. 

Here he was guarded as a prisoner for two years, when, by the 

help of the Dominicans, he contrived to escape, and went through 

France to the Dominican Convent at Cologne, in order to enjoy 

the instruction of the famous Albertus W..agnus . According to 

another account, he owed his release from confinement to the 

interference of the Emperor and the Pope. In 1248, being 22 

years of age , he was appointed by the general chapter of his 

order to teach at Cologne, together with his old master, Al

bert. He now began ~o publish his first works , commentaries 

on the ethics and the philosophy of Aristotle. In 1252 he 

was sent to Paris. It was not, however, till 1257 that A

quinas and his friend St. Bonaventura, the Franciscan, ob

tained their degrees of doctor, as the University of Paris un

der the influence of William de St. Amour, was hostile to the 

mendicant friars. He vindicated the principles of these orders 

11. 



in an imrortant work; and, in a disputation in presence of 

the Pope, procured the dondemnation of the books of his ad

versaries. Ee continued to lecture with great applause in 

Paris, till Urban IV., in 1261, called him to Italy to teach 

in Rome, Bologna, and Pisa. It was at tl~is time he composed 

most of his great works. 

Even during his life, Aquinas enjoyed the highest consid

eration in the Church. Both Urban rv. and his successor, 

element rv., who were much attached to Aquinas, pressed upon 

him the highest ecclesiastical dignities in vain. Ee treated 

Christian morals according tc an arrangement of his own, and 

with a comrrehensiveness that rrocurea him the title of the 

"Father of ~Ioral Philosophy." The definiteness, clearness, 

and completeness of his method of handling theology were such 

that his 11 Swnma Theologiae," v1hich may be said to be the first 

attempt at a complete theological system, remains to this day 

substantially the standard authority in the Roman Church. An

other important work os Aquinas is his 11 sunnna Contra Gentiles,(! 

which deals chiefly with the principles of natural religion. 

His commentaries on Scripture and devotional treatises also 

have a high reputation. His influence on the theological 

thought of succeeding ages was immense. At the Council of 

Trent, the "Summa" was honored with a place on the table by 

the side of the Bible . It was at Bologna that he began this 

his ~reatest work , by which his name will always be connected, 

but which he never lived to complete. While at work in Naples, 

his health broke down, but Gregory x., who has called a gen-

12. 



eral council to effect the union of the Greek and Latin 

Churehes, summoned A~uinas to defend the rapal cause at ~ens, 

where the council was to meet on 11:Tayl, 1274. He set out, 

though suffering from fever, and was SUITrised by death on 

the roa d at the Cistercian abbey of Fossa-Hue a, March 7, 1274. 

All Euror e mourned his loss. Miracles were said to be wrought 

at h is funeral. Universities, religious orders, and princes 

contended for the honor of possessing his body. It was final

ly bestowed by the Pope on Toulouse, where it was received by 

150,000 persons, headed by Louis, Duke of Anjou. Aquinas wa s 

canonized by John XXII. in 1323, and proclaimed a "Doctor of 

the Church," b Pius V. in 1567. The first complete edition 

of Aquinas' works wa s r ublished in 17 volumes folio, at Rome, 

in 1570. (1) 

1 . Collier ' s !Jew Enc:rcloredi a Vol. I 
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PROOFS OF ST. THO AAS AQUINAS 

I reply that the existence of' God may be proved in five 

ways. 

Liotion i$ the f'irst and most manifest: 

It is an assured fact, and we see, that there is motion 

in the world. Now, every object in motion is moved by some 

other. Nothing can be moved, if' it be not in potentiality rel

atively to the movement imrarted to it; and nothing could move 

save as being in act,---motion being only the passage f'rom pe

tentiality to act, save by that which is in act. Just as the 

fire, actually burning, makes the wood, which was burning in 

potentiality, actually burning, and thereby moves and changes it. 

Now, it is impossible that one and the same thing should be at 

once actual and potential in one and the same respect, but oHly 

in different respects. That which is hot in act is not hot in 

potentiality. It is therefore impossible that one and the same 

object, from one and the same point of view, can be at once 

moved and motor,-~- that is to say, that it can move itself . 

Therefore, all that is in motion is moved by some other thing. 

Therefore this motor, if it be itself in motion is moved by 

some other thing, and that other thing, by still another. But 

tLere must be a pause; we cannot go on thus to infinity, for 

there would be no prime motor; if' t1 ere were no prime motor, 

there would not be any motor, since secondary motors only move 

by the prime motor, as a stick is only moved by the habd. There 

must therefore be a primary motor which no other moves. Every 

one understands that such a motor is God. 

14. 



The second proof is that of the efficient cause. 

e find in visible things a series of effici nt causes, 

each of which produces the other; but we find nothing, and 

we can find nothing, which is its own efficient cause, since 

such a cause ~ould be before being, which is impossible. Now, 

it is not possible to reascend endlessly from cause to cause, 

for in the sum total of the series of causes, the beginning 

is the cause of the middle, the middle of the end, what ever 

may be the number of terms. But if we remove the cause, we 

, remove the effect. Therefore, if there were no first effic

ient cause there would be no middle or end to the series. 

But if there were an infinite series of efficient causes, there 

would be no first one, and therefore tnere wculd be neither 

a last effect, nor middle efficient causes, which is manifestly 

false. Therefore, there must be a first efficient cause, which 

all call God. 

The third proof is that of the possible and the necessary. 

We see being who may be or not be, since there are cor

ruptions and generations . Now it cannot be that that which is 

such can endure forever, for that which may not be, it would 

follo I that there was a time when nothing Vias . But in that 

case there would still be nothing now, for that which is not, 

does not begin to be, save through that which is already. If 

therefore, nothing was, nothing can ever have begun to be; 

therefore there would be notr .. ing ,----which is false. There

fore all beings are not merely possible, a.nd there is a nee-

essary being. ov1, that which is necessary has in itself or 

outside of itself the cause of its necessity. But there can-

15. 



not be an endless series of necessary beings, external ne

cessities , any more than there is an endless series of ef-

f"cient causes. e must therefore es t ablish the f act t hat 

there is something necessary itself, having no other cause 

for its necess ity, but being tLe cause of all which is nec

essary. Now the being necessary in itself ·is God . 

The fourth proof is that of the degrees of perfection. 

f e find more or less, and degrees of goodness, truth, 

nobility , and all other qualities of things. But the more and 

less can only be arplied to vari ous beings variously approach

ing a sovereign type, as, for example, Warmth is that which 

partakes more or less of absolute heat. There is therefore 

also a be i ng who is supremely good, supremely true, supreme ly 

noble, and who thence is the Supreme Being. For, as Aristotle 

says, that which is supremely true is supremely. Now that 

which is supremely endowed with all perfection,' of whatsoever 

kind it may be, is the cause of all degrees of perfection of 

the same kind, as fire is the cause of all heat. There is 

therefore, a being who is the cause of the being, of the good

ness, of the perfection of all being, and that being is God. 

Lastly, the fifth proof is drawn from the government of 

the world. 

e see certain intelligent beings, such as bodies, tend 

to an end, since they do, usually or always, and in the same 

way, t hat which leads them to a desired goal. Therefore it 

is not accidentally, but rathe r in consequence of an intention, 

that they attain that end. But having no knowledge, they have 

16. 



no individual intention, and advance to their end only as 

directed by an intelligence which possesses intention, as 

when the arrow is directed by the hunter . There is there

fore an intelligent being who orders nature and guides it to 

its end. we call this God. (l; 

1 . Sum.ma Theclo ice o~ Aquinas 

17. 



ST . THOM. S'S CCflAENT O!-T SALTT PAlTL ' S GRr T "CRDS: 

11 TEI: I J VISIBI.E GOD IS S"""'.EN IN HIS 'CRY.S 11 • 

Knowledge of the true God of itself leads us to the 

God, but it is captive and bound by wilful love of injustice . 

These men , there fore, rossessed to a certain extent the 

true knowledge of God; for what we may know of God(quod no

tum est Dei), that is, what man may know of him through rea

son, shone within them, was ~bowed unto them by some inner 

fa cult , by the intrino ic 1 ig11t of the soul . 

_ot that, in one respect , God may not be unknown to man 

in this life , according to them sterious inscription found 

b Sa.int Paul, -- Ignoto Deo. We don 't know what God is . In 

fact, our knowledge of God begins with the s ectacle of the 

world in which we live, 'lith the sight of those sentient crea

tures whose limitations can in no wise represent the divine 

essence . On the other hand, however , .the sight of his crea

tures leads us to know God in three wais, as Dionysius shews 

in his book on the Divine ~fames . 

· First, by causality (vian caus9.litatis) . For all crea

tures being liable to change and imr,erfection we must needs 

refer them to a rerfect and unchanging rrinciple . And this 

teaches us th9.t God is . 

Secondl· , by excellence (viam exc~llentae) . For when 

we refer all creatures to their beginning and caus e, it is a 

beginning wnich they do not contain, and a cause which abso

lutel transc ends them, and thence we know not only tha.t God 

is, but th~t he is above all . 
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Thirdl , y negation (v iam new=l t ionis) . For this cause 

transcends all its e fects ; we must aenr of it in a certain 

sense th~t vhich ~:e see in created beings ; and it is th1s thRt 

e sa• r of God. th8t Ee is infinite and irmnutable, His creatures 

being finite and variable. 

God , therefore , as Saint Paul sars, made Himself manifest . 

_;ow , God rr.akes himself manifest in tFo wars : first, by 

sheddinb inward light uron our soul , and then b · showin · us 

the out ·ward si ns of His wisdom and I ower,---created beings . 

God thus made Li mself manifest t c all men, both b;y t his in-

1ard light and by His creatures in whom we maJ read, as in a 

book, the knowledge of God. 

But, more exactly, what do e learn of God from t hese ros-

tula.tes? The invisible perfections of God, says Saint Paul, 

that is, his essence(per quae intelligitur Dei essentia); but 

not in His unity . Ne find traces and images of Him in His 

creature, which show us partially and by their multiplicity 

that which is one in God, and through t Lis our intelligence 

considers the es s ence of God under the forms of a goodness, 

as wisdom, a power, which are not such in God . 

secondl, we know His creative power,-- that His is the 

beginning of all things. 

Thirdly, we know His divinity; we know that He is the 

end to which all things tend. 

The first knowledge, that of the essence, is acquired 

by negation; the secor.d, by causality; the third, by excel

lence • 

UC• ..., . 
. Tha t is the nature of this knowledge? The Apostle tells 

we see these things by intellect (intellectu conspiciuntur). 
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In fact, we know God by the intellect, not by the senses or 

irr,agination, which have not that rower of transcendence which 

rises above material tr.ings; and God is a spirit. 

**************************************************** 

This commentary on Saint Paul's wrds shovrn us clearly 

the method of St . Thomas. Created beings arc the starting-point; 

the active force is reason, the light ~:,hich God sheds within 

the soul, -- the process to which he gives tl!ree names ( causal-

i tatis, excellentiae , or eminE-ntiae, negationis), and which 

leads us to perceive that created beings, being subject to 

chan[.e and imrerfcction, do not exist of themselfes; thB.t is to 

say tha.t God is, and that God, existing of Himself , is neither 

subiect to cLange or imr-erfection, this rrocess consists in 

rcrceiving perfection(excellentia) in im:r,erfection, in deny-

in (viam negationis) tl.e li its of the finite qualities which 

we see. 1 . 

*************************************************** 

Sai~t ~horn?s Aquinas, in the ~uestion of the existence 

of God and its 1-roof , starts with a main idea from which he 

never deviates; it is that of Saint Paul: the invisible God 

is seen in His visible effects. e see ttat this is the prin-

ciple of the rroving of the infinite through the finite. 

Henceforth, i~ any one object thct the existence of God 

cannot be proved , because the rroposition God is, is an iden

tieal and self-evident proposition, Saint Thomas confesses 

that it would be so to those who might know. God in Himself, 

but not to us, who know Eim onl through His works. 

l. The Concertion o God i~ the Philosc hy o r. q1u-in~ s .... - ..... ' 
T. Gor.1rerz 
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If any one object that the existence of God is a truth 

superior to reason, and that faith alone can attain to it, 

he denies it , and declares that reason is capable of rerceiv

ing and provirrg God through his works . 

These two objections removed , Saint Thomas rroceeds to 

rrove the existence of God by His works . 

(From the Theological Sum, thqt abridgment of Theology writ

ten for beginners , as Saint Thomas says .) 

uestion II .--- Does God exist? 

Art . I - Is the-existence of God self-evident? 

Those who hold tha.t it is , proceed thus : 

1 . It is self-evident that God exists. For we call self

evident that which we know necessaril and naturally , like first 

principles . But , as John of Damascus.asserts , every mind knows 

naturally that God exists. Therefore , the existence of God is 

self-evident . 

2 • . .1oreover , all that is instantly certain, so soon as we 

know the meaning of the terms, is self-evident : such is the 

evider.ce whic'h characterizes according to Aristotle the first 

princi.rles of proof . When you know what the whole is , and what 

the :p3. rt is, you a t once know , bJ this very knowledge that the 

whole is ·reater than the part . So soon as we know t he value -

of the rvord God , we a t once know thE.t God is. For tha t name 

signifies , ' That ~1,rLich has nothing SUJ:-erior to it." But that 

whicL is both real and intelligible is superior to thzt which is 

merely intelligible . Hence, God beiTu~ intelligible , since you 

possess tre idea, it follms that he is also real . Therefore, 

the existence of God is self-evident . (This is the rroof ot 

Saint Anselm.) 



:!oreover , it is self-evident that truth is; for if you 

deny th?t truth is, you gr2nt th'"'t it is not. Therefore, 

there is sor.iet ling true . Therefore, truth is. Now , truth is 

God Himself . 'I am the 'lay, the Tr 1th, and the Life' says 

the T:ord . Therefore, it is evident t£iat God is . 

On the contrary, we grant that none can conceive the op

rosite of tl~t which is self-evident, as Aristotle declares 

in regard the first rrinciples of proof . Now , as a fact , we 

can think the orrosite of the rropostion: 'God is', as ~.e see 

in the Scriptures; 'The :fool saith in his heart, There is no 

God .' Therefore the existence of God is not self-evident. 

I rer,l~ to ~11 this th&t a truth is self-evident in two 

~:a -s : 1 . In itself absolutely, and not relativel - tc us. II 

2. In its elf and at ti1e S'illle time relatively to us. A pro:r: o

sition is self- evident when the attribute includes itself in 

the dcfini tion of .e subi ect , as follows: (:.ran is an animate 

bein6 ) . For the idea of •aniITate being' is included in the 

definition of 'man'. If therefore, every one knew both the 

attribute and the subject of a rrorosition, t h8t rroposition 

wovld be self-evident to all . This is the case dth axioms 

whose terms are 1vroros familiar to all, such as being, ~

being, the 1hole, or the rart. But if any one is i 6-norant 

of either subject or attribute , the rrorosition, evident in 

itself, is not so to him . Thus it harrens, says Boethius, 

that there are truths evident in themselves to sagcs only, 

such as: 'That mind is not subject to Sface' . I say, there-

fore, th2t the prorosition, ' God is I taken in itself, is 
' 

evident, since the attribute and the sub~ ect .::>,re identical. 

For God is Eis v_ery being, as le shall show . But because 

we don't kno r hat God _is , t11e prorosition is not :for us di-
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rectl., evident, but requires t be proved b· intcr~ediaries 

JT'.ore familiar to us , al thou :h in themselves less cle::.r, -- I 

meg_n t ~e sensible effects of God's rovrer. 

This strblisheo , we must re 1: to tr1e first obi ection: 

the.t we lave , it is true , naturally ·vvithin us, 3. sort of con-

11sed and e eral knowledge of t..he existerce of God , since, 

in ct, God is our sovereign Good ; since the desire for the 

so\·ereign Goo:'l. is n·tural , and ·what we desire naturally, 1rve 

also knmv naturally . But this is not exactl kno'ving the ex

istence of God ; as , when I know tLiat some one is coming, I 

may not therefore know the man who is coming, althought I see 

him coming . And , indeed, all wish for perfect harfiness; but 

some believe that perfect happiness lies in wealth , others in 

pleasure, and so on. 

We reply to the second objection that those who hear the 

word God, may not understandthereby the Being than whom no 

higher can be conceived, since there are some who have thought 

that God was a body. But admitting that all understand by the 

word 1 God' the Being than whom no higher can be conceived, it 

does not follow that we do admit that such a Being, although He 

e intelligible(He is this, since we think of Him) , therefmre 

existing in the nature of things. And we cannot maintain that 

he is necessa rily real, unless we grant that there is, in the 

nature of things, a being such that no greatercan be conceived. 

And this is rrecisely what those who deny God do not grant . 

As fo r the third objection, it is plain, in general, that 

there is something true; but it is not evident, relatively to· 

us, that there exists a first truth. 

Turning now to the rroofs themself, we see at one glance 



that the first four, although certainly empirical in the sense 

the the rest upon an appeal to experienced facts, are in no 

degree dependent u1,on induction, and involve no element of prob

ability . The· rrincirle of causality , which itself reposes upon 

that of sufficient reason, is an a priori princirle ; and upon it 

as upon a common foundation , these four arguments are built . 

If valid, they yet yeild not probability , but certainty . Thus 

the first proof takes its· departure from tl..e fact tha t motion-

tl .... t is, change-- is present in the universe . TLe ar::ount of 

change is of no irq:-ortance . If tl~e reasoning be valid, the ar

gument r .. olds if the1 e be any change at all . Similarl~ the se

cond a:rgument derends uron t1.e existence of a causal seq_ut::nce 

in t1 .. e uni•, erse . The n mber of actaual causes and effects is 

irrelevant . The existence of one genuine case of ccusation 

suffices as i,:ell as wo,1ld ar. infinite numb r of such instances. 

It is rcll to notice the c ose rel::.tion betv·een the second 

ThoIT'istic rroof of the existence of Sod, 8.nd the first. In both 

c~.ses, the necess:ty rf a first c se rests on the imrossibil-

i ty of an infinite regress in an or ered series of causes and 

effects . ro 'here is one rrore strongly t; em:i;::ted to adrrit the 

thesis that there e.re not five rroofs, but one single proof of 

the existence cf Gcd, divided into five f5.rt s . But if by this 

is meant tr.at the five demonstr2.tions of St. T1.oma s condition 

e~ch othere---and one critic he.s gone so far as to assert that 

tl-e rroof from tbe First T~over is merely tl .. e rrer aration of the 

rroof--this condition is inacce~table . ~ach proof is self-con

tained an self-s fficient, qnd this is e~incntly true of the 

rroof of' the First ::over: rrir..a et rr.anifestior via . Yet it is 

true to S"'~:>r the t the five proofs of St . Thon1as have t l .. e same 
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structure, end eve:ri tL"'t the~ mutually comrlete ea.crl other; for, 

t hough each of them is sufficient to este.b ish that God exists, 

et e ch sterts from a different orcer of effects and consequent

ly throws ligh:t on a different asrec t of divine causality . 

Whereas the first proof shows us God as the cause of cosmic move 

ment and of all movements dependent on it, t he second presents 

Him a s the cause of' the very existence of things. 'fe have found 

th'J.t God is a moving cause; novr we knot that he is the efficient 

cause. In a s stem of kno 1led0 e \rhich in resr ct of tr e :0ivine 

essence s 1bordin2tes the deter;;.ino.tion of the q11id est to that of 

the an est, the mul tirlicit.,· of conver ent proofs could not be 

a matter of indifference . 

The third arsument , azain , dem~nds only the rresence of con

tinsenc in t l e 1niverse . The existence of ::,_ sin6 le contiYlbe::nt 

being is all tL .t is r uired • 

. " s re rard s the fourth e..rguf'lent the situation is omewh2.t 

different . This rrocf derends uron the notion of fine degrees 

of truth, a.nd of be iYlg, a theory :hich vre c:hall have seen is ve~

imrortPnt. It arrears th~t in this c~se no single true r,roro

sition, no sin6 le existent entit~·, no sinwle_ instance of good

ness rill rovide an adeq~ate fo1ndation. The concertion of 

deuree ·introduces also the notions of rluralit~r qnd comparison . 

! verthesless, it is evident thn.t •1re h~ve not L 1c to do with 

an a~oUrnent, which is th€: outcome of induction in tl.e .:nodern 

sense of tl1e term. ~ o enurneretion of insts.nces is ilT!l lied b~,r 

it . The i ea which insrired it v:'as that of articiration . The 

rossession of sch 11 _erfecti ns 11 --as St. Thomas styled them-:--

as truth or goodness \W'S conceived by hir:i t0 inv0lve de endcnce 

~on an 1ltim~te scurce in ~tic: these rtrfcctions , nd qualities 
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exist din their r 1rity, dissociate rom all limit.tion and 

i.r.ir:er ection . 'e seem here tc be ccn-f'r0nted by e. y:2rtic 11::.r · 

a:r: r lics.tion 0f the rrinc ir le o-P c~ lS?.lit/ . ~learl:r , t1 en , v'e 

are still in the real~ of the a rriori. 

•· e turn nov' to the teleolo~ical rroof . The objection 

here ..... ct~ anced is th8.t, even if vre :..dmit tLe validit of t~ie ine 

fe rence from the alleged evidences of design in Nature t o an 

arc itect of t he universe , we are unabl to !£0 further . The 

argument fails us at this roint . It yields us no justification 

for i dentifying such an architect with t he creator of the uni

verse , nor does it enable us to show t hat this crea tor :rossesses 

absolute power and wisdom . If the teleological be considered 

in abstraction f rom all other arguments , Kant ' s criticism is un

doubtedly just . By itself it is inadequate , and can lead us on-

1 to a super-human intelligence . But Aquinas did not int~nd 

it to be t aken b itself, nor , if his other proofs be valid, is 

there any re2son which it should be so taken . Its function is 

to furnish additiona l supfor t to the central structure of his 

argument, or, in other words, to tn~ third rroof . Kant ' s ob

servation that t he rhysico- theological proof i s based upon t he 

cosmological is an over- statement . It is based uron the seme 

rrincirle as the cosmoloe ic::il , as, uron t 1.9t of sufficiE;nt rea

son, but it involves a srecia1 arrlic2tion of t hat rrincirle to 

a unique set of facts and furnishe s an additional confirmation . 

From G.K. Chesterton ' s St . Thomas Aquinas , comes tLis ad

oission: "Far be it from a roar fri c1 r to den.: t h~ t you Lave 

these dazzling di amonds in your head, all designed in the most 

perfect mathem.2tical shares and shining with a r:urely celestial 

light ; all t here almost before you begin to think, let alcne to 
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see or hear or feel . But I am not a s hamed t o sa tliF~t I f i nd 

m r eascn fed by my sens es ; t hat I owe a 6reat deal of what I 

t h ·_ k to hat I s e and smell and taste and uancll.le ; and that 

so far a ~·reason is cone med , I feel obliued tc treat all 

t his r a.lit, as r al . To be brief , in all huP.lilit , I do not 

b li ve t ,""t Jod m a t .... an to exercise only th,:,_ t ec 1liar, ur 

l i fted and abstr~cted sort of' intell ct :hich you are so for

tunate as to ros,=:ess; b 1t I 1::elieve tm:>t t .er£ is ~ middle fiedl 

of cts '"l .ic C"l E iven ~ the fc ~s s C' e the sub~ect matter 

cf' tl reason; an: tl1..., t in t at field the: r A.son as a right to 

r :..c' e.s th rE.rrese tati L of Go in !an . __ t is tr1.1e that all 
_.is is lo·: r t han the ,.,ngels; nt it is hi ·her ttan th animals, 

and all the actual m'"'ter:.al ob._· ects .an finds aronnd him . True, 
... :an als0 ca be a, ob._· ct; and even - a.er lor .ble ob~ect . ....,ut 
1!hat man 11 s done :an ma do; and if an anti1. uai..ed old he:;.tl1 n 

call£d. ristotl can hel me tc do it , I will thank him in all 

hurpi it: . II Tlds has be n called and is tro ·m as the Ar ,ea.l 

to .e~ son, and t he Authori t , of the Sens es . 
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DC~S A GOD EXIST? 

That a God does exist for both Aristotle and St. Tho~as 

Aqi_;inas has alrEady beEn proven . There can be no doubt in 

the reader's mind uron consulting the theories of both rhil

osorhers that a supreme being w~s felt to exist for both the 

raean ar..d the Christion . A mere reversion or introsrection 

into their rroofs makes this self-evident. 

'VE.AT •. ~ ·:1, JR OF SOD IS RE? 

Aristotle's God a~ ears to be one of co□~lete sterilit,. 

All doin6 is deni ed to his Goa , but one kind of doin0 is con

ceded to Him, a reflective contemrlation that fills it vdth 

beatitude. All action and 1 roduction is witLheld from it; 

~,et it is the ultimate source of all hea.venl, and e:a:tthy move

ments, b~' exerting an overwhelming at~raction , while· itself 

rens. ins at re st . 

~erta inl~r, the God of Aristotle '·as not the creator of 

the 1 •1or d, -for to him ~atter is ungeneratea, eternal, and 

he definitely ar_;ues ac:::,air..st a cre2 tion of the N"orld . To be 

sure, this would not necessarily exclude the vie\.' t hat matter 

is throughout eternit~r maintained in existence by God , but 

there is no trace of this in Aristotle . 

Aritotle does irrr.rly tha t God's causation is not of either 

of the two t es, hysical or mental. However, it cannot be 

infered from the fact that Aritotle describes God as egercis

ing infinite power, that he thinks of Him as an efficient cause 

of the former two ; his statement that God causes motion as an 

object of desire or of love is to explicit for ta.at . Heise

ternal and thus di fers from a merely imagined and anticipated 

i deal . ( 1) 

1. Gre k Thinkers , Vcl . rv , Theordore Gomrerz . 
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" Beca 1s e 1!.re cail!"ot know wh"' t God is , but r tner V'h t Ee is 

P t, , e have nc means of' consj_derin,_; hcv God is, but r2tr.er 

hcv' HP i~ nr-t • • •••• Fovr, it can be shown hoi:.1r God is not, b.,

denying cf 1-.im 11 ::i te\ er ie orrosEd to t be idee. of Eim; viz., 

co ... osit ion , mot i on, P..nd the like . -- - - Summa Theolo6 ica, Pro

le~om na to I,q . e . 

And so !c come to consi er in God, His unity, simrlicity, 

iITlPlntabiljt , Pnd so forth, e.11 of "hich tell us rather hovr 

God is not affec ted y the comrosjtion and chan~e that belong 

to crLaturcs , tr.an how Fe exists in Himself . And ther·efrc-e 

we call these attrib 1tes of God negAtive e.ttributes , not as 

if •re vere intending ther by to deny to :Lim ::.n~ perfection, 

but bec.suse , .. - 1at they tell us of }od is His exemrtion from the 

comrosition a.n change of creatvres . Tney exrress for us, 

not ',\hat God is, but whRt Re is not . 

Unit , meaning undivideness , is a trenscendente.l notion , 

and must there fore be true of God as it is true of every be

ing by t1.e very fact that tlie bei~ is undivided . . When we sa 

tl1at God is one, our meaning is th:::t the divine nE1.ture, unlike 

a finite no.tire s1ch as that of man, is not 1~iu ltirlied i n many 

individuals to 11hom the nature is communicated . God is Eis 

o vn nature, vrhe eas the finite be in only sha.res .in the nature 

which is comrn~nicated to it . 

The ar ument for the untiy of God to which Aquinas gives 

rreference is the follo:in5 : 

The re.9.son v·hy ariy singular thing is this r erticule.r thing 

is because it cannot be corriT.unicated to many ; since tl...at by 
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1Nhic1 Socr~tes is a man can be communicated to nan , 1he:reas 

v-rha t makes hi tr.is pe.rtic 1lar r n is cml - co:rmnunicable to one. 

Therefore, if Socr~.tes ·ere a man b~ th:::. t nhich makes him t c 

be this rr rticul3r man, as there canr.ot be man~' Socrates , so 

there could not in t1,.., t 1ay be .. any men . 1'.ow , this belongs 

to God alone, for 3od alone is His o""m nature ..... Therefore 

in the veIJ• same ,,ray God is God and He is this God . I os

sible is it ther~fore tt.at man~ ;ods should exist.--Suinma 

Theolosica, I, q . 11, a . 3. 

The absol".lte si!!lplicit::, of God is deduced from tne in

finite actu-:lity of Eis essence . For infinite act cannot con

tain an r arts , rhvsicril or rr.eta:rh:rsic?.l. In detail this may 

be shorn: 

1 . In regard to h:rsic.:.l a rts: if ther·E vve1e h:·sicc>,l 

rarts in the infinite , these r0.rts rnuld have to be : 

a) 11 infinite , ::ma in th' t case the e would be many 

infinite beings , 1uhich is imrossible. 

b) All finite , and then the infinite would be made up of 

of the finite; which a~ain cannot be , for every addition of 

finites must give a finite sum; 

c) One infinite and the others finite; but then the in

finite ~ould contain all rerfection and the finite parts 

would be useless . 

2 . In regard to metaphysical parts: If the infinite be

ing contained metafh:sical parts , it would have potentiality . 

But a being having potent ialit is ca able of more or other 

perfection, and thus could not originally been infinite. 

God is essential activity and essential life . Activit~ 

with Him is not transitory or accidental; there is no passing 
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from inactivity to activity, or from any potentiality to ac

tialit. It is thus that He can be active and living with

out undergong any change. His immutability, then, does not 

mean immobility in our accustomed sense of the word. It means 

rather His lack of the need to receive determination to an 

activity or actuality . Such immutability follows fromthe fact 

o~ His infinity . Since in His infinity He alread rossess8s 

all actualit ... , there cannot be any i:ossibility of Fis being 

determined to the recertion of any actuality . He is, there

fore, not capable of receiving an:,, new perfection or of los

ir-6 any :i:erfection alread rossessed . The same conclusion 

follows from a considere.tion of the fact that God is the ne

cessary being . The necessar.: being must be v.rhat it is and 

therefore cannot change. Again , His simJ.lic i ty shows }_im to 

be v, i thout potentiali y, e.nd therefore not ca:p,.ble: of an in

crease or diminution in perfection . Cn the basis of all of 

these brounds, it is q1ite evident tr.at tLe essence of God 

must Le i rr~~1tab le . 

Th0 idea of eternity follovs i rr.mutabilit 2s the idea 

of tirr_e follov.rs movemert . • • • Therefore, since God is ab

eolutel irr.mutable , it absolutel belon s to Hi11 to be etE:r

nal . 

St . Thome.s, in , arnin0 a~airn==t Anthroro□ot'[hism, gives 

us tl-.e Irey to the ·1hole difficult r \'rhen he varns us the.t, tl.ough 

an E;f'fect must al ra~rs be::;.r ~- resemb ance to its cause, the 

canse dces not need to .be lilre the ef:fect . Though creatures :.re 

like ~o, and man ma: even be e2in to take the irr:a~e of Sod , yet 

Go0 is not like creat11rE:s. 
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The underl rin0 difference betv.reen tJ_--1e rhi1osophies of 

.. ristotle anr .l St. Thomas lies in the fact tlr t Aristctle ws.s 

a a ,an and St . Thomas, a Christian . TevertLeless, the of

fence of St . Thor,,.as consisted in following Aristotle , a a

gan, instead of the perfect rerresentative of Christian Tr~

dition, St . Augustine . Had scholasticism be€n more Augustin

ian it ·o 1ld have been ~ore religious, and consequentl, tru(r . 

T•nat rea lly conEtit.1,tes a. Christian rhi loso:rhy , in orcler 

that it be rorth:y of the name? irst end forf;most an exalt;:. -

tion of tl.e powE::r e.nd glory of God . Be is Being and :Cfficien

c , , in this ~ ens c, th:: t all th2.t is exists by .:im alone and 

all -tr .. c1.t is made is made by Him a.lone . But what, on the other 

hand, are Aristotelianism and Thomism? Philosorhies of nature , 

si:stems, that is to say, which sur ose the existence of sub

stantial forms or nat'..1rc:s , entities endovred with efficiency, 

and themselves productive of all the effects commonly attrib

uted to the action of' bodies . It can be readil~,r understood 

of course, th:t a ac;an systerr like Aritotle's should attrib

ute this subsistence , inderendence , and ef'ficac~· to finite 

l)oiliE:s; end if it Joes on to attribute our knowled__;e of 'bodies 

to their existence a~d acticn on the soul, ve·need not feel 

an" surrrise . But a Christi::n, surely, sho11ld be more har

pily ins ired ! f.no 1J'in that to cause is to crc.c. te, 9.nd that 

cre""tive action is rrorcr to God, it w'.1~ St . Thomas ' business 

to deny tl.ie ex:i stence of natures or s1Jbstantial forms, to as 

cribe all efficiency to Gori alone , and tLerefore to situate in 

God not onl,,: the origine of our 2.ctions, but the oribin of our 
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act· ons but ti.e origin of our }~no ""l1::c.0 e as v,ell. 

The God cf St. Thomae is a Sod 1 '110 loves, the God of . r

i::totle is a zo 'Lo oef" rot r fuse to be lovei; the love 

th-t moves t r e he2.vens '3.nd the stars in _ ristotle is the love 

of the he::.,J ens :;_nrl he sta rs /"'or ._;o ~, b 1t the love th£> t moves 

tle~ in St . ~ho~ sis the love of God fnr the v orl?; be~·ecn 

these t ·o ~otive c~ ses there is all the difference betreen 

a.n ef-r'ic ient cPuce on tL e o e hand and 8. fine 1 ca11sc on t:he 

oth r . i:ven i -f' 1 re were to su rose the 0 0d of Aristotle to be 

a r~o"\ ing arid efficient c2.use, '''hich is not cert!":l in, his C:3.US 

ali t · rould f all uron a universe which diil not owe its exis

tence to him, on bein~s whose being does not 6e E.-nd on his . 

In tLis sense h e p o,1ld mer .ly be the first un,,·1oved novc..r , but 

he ':'ould not al1-Va)"S be the cre::itor cf the mo\emtnt itseJ.f. 

In a ··orl like Aristctle 's 2.11 is given , tb_e :!i'irst : .. over, 

the intermedia!"'IJ n:overs , the riovement , nd the beings genera

ted h - the mov ement. :S:Ven tren if ·re adni t th: t the First .:o

ver is t he first of the motive ce 1~es whic1i mo\ e by trc:1.nsi tive 

C3.UeP-li t~, t t.e very beir · of the TO'- e:ne t 1 ·o ,1a still ea cs.re 

hie cause li ty , ,., t th c2.se is ver~" different i r a Christian 

r;hilosorh , anC thJ.t is , •by St . Thomas, v:hen he_ vould demon

str"" te creation, needs only to rec3..ll the -conclusion of his 

1roof of God by movement . It is obvious th~t if God creates 

things solely bec2.uee He moves the causes , rhich rroouce these: 

things by their movement , God must be a .. :over aE Cre2tor· of 

!'"'.ovement. T other •··ords , if tl:e rroof b the first mover 

snf':fices to rrove ere tfon, then this rroof m11st cf nece2sity 

imrly the ide2. o:f cre:J.tion . ! oi:• the idea of ere tion is wa.nt-
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ing in Aristotle, ann so the Thomist Froof of the existence 

of God, even if it merely literally rerroduces an argumE:;nta

tion of Aristotle 's, has a meaning alto6ethE:r of its ow, a 

meaning that t.he Grc-ek r,hilosorher never intended giving to 

it. . lso, this s~me condition is true of the rroof from ef

ficient caus::-lit • A ifference exists between Aristotle and 

St. Thomas. In both we encounter the same hierarchy of second 

causes both suborcinated to a first cause, but of the lack of 

i:;assing beyond the pJane of efficiency to the rlane of be ing, 

Greek hiloso hy fail~ to emerge from the order of becominu • 

Towever , a ~1ance at St . Thom3.c is enough to sho1 • that his roof 

1I1oves on quite other lines, for v.ri th him the rroof of the exis

tence o God b, efficient c3. S3.lit~/ is the t.; ical rroof of 

crestion. 

'.:'hus, it can be re:..dily s n thst the basic difference

etv•e.__n the t ·ro rhilcsorhers is the idea of revelation $.nd re

ligion in the c9se o:f St . Thom2.s. Christia.nity has done ver~r 

much for rhiloso hy a$ is evidenced in the works of St . Thor:1-:: s , 

· who undoubtedly Ire1=ents to man the cles.rest rhilosorh ever 

vrri t ten . ~~:1y we thar,ik hifrl for giving to us a :rure theo lo )"y . 
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